
 

 

 

Seychelles Honeymoon Package 

04 Nights – 05 Days 
 

 

ITINERARY 

Day – 01 
As soon as your flight descends to Seychelles International Airport you will be in awe at the most amazing 

diversity in landscapes. An agent’s representative will escort you to your hotel on Mahé Island. Register 

yourself at the hotel reception and unwind. Later, set off to delight in the beauty that night brings to this island 

- the largest one in the entire archipelago, laced by tropical hillsides 

After taking pleasure in the fun after sunset 

Dinner at Hotel Overnight Stay at Resort Meals: Dinner 
 

 

Day – 02 

Breakfast at Hotel 

Procced for city tour to Mahe’. Here, you will be introduced to myriad attractions such as Botanical Garden: A 

guided tour to this garden will help you explore the widespread flora and fauna. The colossal coco de mer 
(French for ‘coconut of the sea’) is among the island’s most precious endemic plants. Its seeds are the largest 
and heaviest in the world and were believed to be packed with healing powers. You will also visit the 
indigenous wildlife such as Aldabra giant land tortoises and fruit bats or Seychelles flying fox. 
Now you can go shopping at the Esplanade souvenir kiosks and buy home gifts. Other attractions that will keep 

you intrigued today are – National Library: Since 1978, the Library has expanded into more specialized services 

such as the Children's Section, the Reference Section, and a special collection on Indian Ocean among others.  

 



 

 

Carrefours des Arts: It features the masterpieces of local art and craftwork based on Seychellois folklore, 

environment, and traditions. Carrefour des Arts hosts a wide range of engaging artistic styles. 

After a wonderful day, proceed back to the hotel. En route, halt at Victoria to drink in its splendid scenery as 

well as that of adjacent islands. Rest of the day is at leisure to indulge in some isolated moments amidst 

beautiful environs. 

Dinner at Resort Overnight stay at Resort Meals: Breakfast I Dinner 
 

 

Day – 03 

Breakfast at Hotel 

Proceed to have a happening day with water activities of your choice. The most famous resort beach of Mahé is 

Beau Vallon beach, loved by both locals and tourists. The beach invites you for a gala time – 

Beau Vallon beach: This is a safe zone for swimming. Dotted by diving centres and offering a host of water 

activities, the beach facilitates you to delight in activities such as snorkeling and scuba diving. You can also hire 

a boat and enjoy sailing leisurely in the loving company of your soulmate. Refuel yourself at a restaurant here 

or shop for souvenirs to carry home. When the moon pops up, you can relish a delectable 

Dinner at Mahek Indian Restaurant 

Overnight stay at Resort 

Meals: Breakfast I Dinner 
 

 

Day – 04 

Breakfast at Hotel 

The island houses several deluxe villas, chic apartments, classy mansions. It is also dotted with sophisticated 

marina and mall, casino, bars, and restaurants. Once you have enjoyed its beauty, go shopping at its mall and 

refuel yourself with a lip-smacking lunch at The Maharaja Indian Restaurant by your own 

A trip to this island is incomplete without delighting in its nightlife. There is no dearth of casinos, nightclubs, bars, 

and pubs on this island.  

So, you have a host of choices to delight in and enjoy the nightlife to your heart’s content. 

Dinner at Indian Restaurant  

Overnight stay at Resort 

Meals: Breakfast I Dinner 
 

 

Day – 05 

Enjoy one more breakfast and complete checkout formality. Get transferred to the Mahe’ International airport 

and board your flight back to India with camera full of pictures and hearts full of memories. 

Meals: Breakfast I Dinner 

 

 
 



 

 

 

TOUR INCLUSIONS 

Air ticket and airport tax from Bangalore and Return 

Visa On Arrival 

4 Nights’ Accommodation at below mentioned hotel 

Meal plan as per itinerary 

02 (600 ML) Water bottles per Person per day 

30Minutes Couples Massage 

Breakfast, Dinner buffet 
 
 

TOUR COST EXCLUDES 

Any services not mentioned under Inclusions 

Applicable GST 


